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Honors Convocation Slated Tuesday 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER he 
arthenon 
Standard Oil Board Chairman 
Scheduled As Main Speaker 
By FRAN ALLRED 
Editor-in-Chief 
Main speaker for the second annual Honors Convocation to 
be held at 11 a. m. Tuesday in Old Main Auditorium will Mr. M. 
Jackson Rathbone, chairman of the board and president of Stand-
ard Oil of New Jersey. Mr. Rathbone will speak on "Human Tal-
ent - The Great Investment." 
Invitations have been extended to 223 students who earned 
averages of 3.5 or better during the second semester 1962-63 or 
the first semester 1963-64 to sit in a group at the convocation. 
===========================================, Students enrolled in the In-
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A Picture's Worth A Thousand Words 
BUTCH CLARK protests to the referee who called a foul on him during the Big Green tangle 
with Morehead Collere. The foul, his fifth, caused Clark to leave the g"ame with 7:02 left to play. 
Be was the first player to foul out. See story pag"e 4. (Photo by Jim Stone). 
'Life Planning Week' Begins Sunday 
By THOM CLINE 
Staff Reporter 
"Love, Sex, and Morality" will 
be the topic of the discussion at 
a dinner Sunday at 5:30 p. m. 
in the University Dining Hall 
led by Dr. Richard N. Hey, an 
educator in the field of marriage 
and family relations. Master-of-
ceremonies will be Student Body 
President Ken Gainer, Charles-
ton senior, and banquet chair-
man is Donna Sturgeon, Pt. 
Pleasant junior. (Se~ picture 
page 5). 
Monday evening at 5:30 p. m. 
Dr. and Mrs .. Stewart H. Smith, 
will host the speakers and com-
mittee chairmen with a buffet 
diner at their home. 
"Is Love Enough" will be Dr. 
Hey's topic of discussion at the 
Monday convocation in the Old 
Main Auditorium at 7:00 p. m. 
After the convocation, various 
"Fireside Chat" speakers will dis-
cuss topics related to the Life 
Planning themes at the dormi-
tories and Greek houses at 8:30 
p. m. 
Dr. Hey will lead discussions 
at the Alpha Chi Omega house 
with the members of Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, Kappa Alpha Psi, 
and the Alpha Chi's. Edward G. 
Glasgow, instructor of English, 
will preside at the Sigma Sigma 
Sigma house to the Alpha Sigma 
Phi's and the Tri-sigs. 
Dr. Walter H. Perl, professor 
of German, will address the 
Lambda Chi Alpha's, the Kappa 
Alpha's, and the Alpha Sigma 
Alpha's at the Lambda Chi 
House. Dr. James T. Richardson, 
prokssor of Sociology, will speak 
to the Alpha Xi Delta's and the 
Tau Kappa Epsilon's at the Alpha 
Xi house. 
Curtis F. Baxter, associate pro-
fessor of English, will lead the 
discussion at Prichard Hall with 
the men of Men's Residence Hall 
and the women of Prichard Hall. 
Dr. Elizabeth Baker Wolf, as-
sociate profesor of Psychology, 
will be at University Hall where 
she will talk with the women of 
Laidley Hall and the men of 
Hodges Hall. 
Dr. S tephen D. Buell, associ-
ate profesor of Speech, will be 
the topic leader at the Delta 
Zeta house for Pi Kappa Alpha 
and Delta Zeta. Speaking at the 
Sigma Kappa house will be Rev. 
Lander L. Beal, religious advisor, 
who will talk with Sigma Phi 
Epsilon's, the Zeta Beta Tau's, 
and the Sigma Kappa's. 
Dr. Hey is an associate in 
family study for the Department 
Psychiatry, School of Medicine, 
at the University of Pennsylv -
ania and is supervisor of Educa-
tion for Marriage and Family 
Living for the Marriage Council 
of Philadelphia. 
terdisciplinary Honors Seminar 
and the Departmental Honors 
Program will also attend and be 
recognized. All university stu-
dents are invited. 
Dr. Robert Wolff, associate 
professor of music, will play or. 
ran preludes and rec~lonal. The 
invocation and benediction will 
be presented by Dr. Elmer 
Dierks, university Baptist pastor. 
The university Symphonic Choir 
under the direction of Richard 
K. Shall, assistant professor of 
music, will sinf. 
Dr. S tewart H. Smith will in-
troduce guests and present Mr. 
Rathbone with an honorary Doc-
tor of Science Degree. Dr. A. E. 
Harris, dean of the Graduate 
School, and Mrs. Anagene Bart-
ram, member of the West Vir-
ginia Board of Education, will 
aid in conferring the degree. 
Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice 
president of academic affairs, 
will recognize the honor stu-
dents. Gloria Chafin, president of 
Fagus, senior woman's honorary, 
and an honor student, will ack-
nowledge contributions to the 
Honors Programs. 
John W. Creighton, associate 
professor of music, will sing the 
Alma Mater. This will be follow-
Film Due 
At Forum 
"Adventure in Indonesia" is 
the title of a joint-lecture and 
color .tilm which is being pre-
sented by Helen and Frank Sch-
reider at the Community Forum 
in Old Main Auditorium at 8 
p . m . Tuesday. 
The Schreiders are a husband-
wife team who have been on as-
signment for 13 months for "Na-
tional Geographic Magazine" in 
Indonesia. While there, they fol-
lowed the path of Magellan, Sir 
rancis Drake, and the infamous 
aptain Bligh. They have re-
orded on film a candid trave-
ogue which -includes war dances, 
olden dancing girls of Bali, and 
ndonesians at play and work. 
Helen and Frank are both 
graduates of the University of 
California at Los Angeles. For a 
lated honeymoon t~y travel-
by amphibious jeep f r o m 
aska to Tierra de Fuego. What 
tarted as a belated honeymoon 
ended as a five-part series in the 
"Saturday Evening Post" and a 
book entitled "20,000 Miles 
ed by the benediction and re- South." 
cessional. The latest book by the Sch-
A luncheon with the speaker reiders is "The Drums of Ton-
will be at 12:15 p. m. in the kin." The "Library Journal" said, 
Men's Residence Hall cafeteria. "This may be the season's top 
The Honors Bouse will be open aduH travel book." 
to visitors from 3 to 5 p. m. 
From 6:30 to 9 p. m . Dr. Char-
les Moffat, professor of history 
and chairman of th'e Honors 
Committee, will speak at the 
Honors Seminar on "The Histor-
ians' Interpretation of Man." 
This is the regular meeting o'f 
the Interdiscip!inary Honors Se-
minar. 
Mr. Rathbone is a nat ive of 
Parkersburg and a graduate of 
Lehigh University. 
Students enrolled in the In-
terdisciplinary Honors Seminar 
are Mary Sue Allen, Ivan Ash, 
Roger Bailey, Jean Cattano, 
Gloria Chafin, Carolyn Christ-
ian, Marilyn Cox, Thomas Dor-
worth, Alfred Dubay. 
John Eastman, Carolyn Flem. 
ing, Diane Hinkle, Jack Hughes, 
Joseph Hughes, Carolyn Kyle, 
Donald Little, Jane McCaskey, 
Carolyn McConel, Lucretia Mets, 
Michael Smith, James Steven-
son and Ted Wiley. 
Students enrolled in the De-
partmental Honors Program are 
Irene Brand, Gloria Chafin, 
Carolyn Christ ian, Sharon Estep, 
Paige Estler, Dale Ferrell, Donna 
Hughes, Joseph Hughes, Bruce 
Nelson, David Nun I e y, Bruce 
Robertson and Karen Smith. 
ENGLISH HONORARY 
Sigma Tau Delta, Eng 1 is h 
honorary, will meet in the Stu-
dent Christian Center at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday. Curtis Baxter, asso-
ciate professor of English, will 
show slides and speak about Eng-
land. All English majors, and all 
members of Sigma Tau Delta, 
are urged to attend. 
Placement Director 
To Edit Quarterly 
Robert P. Alexander, director 
of placement, was recently ap-
pointed editor of "Scoop," South-
ern College Placement Associa-
tion magazine, by the president 
of the association. 
Mr. Alexander is replacing the 
past editor, Louis A. Miller, of 
the University of Miami, Miami, 
F la. 
"Scoop" is considered to be the 
official voice of the SCP A. It is 
published quarterly. 
·'Ma erial for the next issue 
will be obtained mostly from 
the May 8th meeting in Atlanta, 
Ga.," said Mr. Alexander. 
The paper will be published 
here in Huntington throughout 
the duration of Mr. Alexander's 
appointment. 
SEAMANSHIP COURSE 
A course in basic seamanship 
and small boat handling will be 
offered by the U. S. Coast Guard 
Auxiliary each Monday through 
April 13. 
It will be held in room 109 
of the Science Hall and is open 
to everyone interested in boating. 
Th~ course will run from 7 to 
8:30 p. m . each Monday. 
Areas to be covered will be: 
seamanship; aids to navigation; 
charts and compasses; rules of 
the road and safe motorboat op-
eration. 
Information concerning regis-
tration m ay be obtained by call-


















----- B:, KAY SAGE and SAM STANLEY ____ ,. 
We don't know whether last week's column had anything 
to do with it or not, but the cheering at · the last two home 
basketball games has vastly improved. 
In the loss to Kent State, in which our Big Green obviously 
played sub-par basketball, the stutlents were loud, gpirited and 
responded well to the direction of our cheerleaders,- The_ s~me 
was true Tuesday night in the exciting, but again disappomtmg, 
loss to Morehead. 
No longer did our student section sit in silence while the 
cheerleaders pl"anced around yelling their lungs out. There was 
response, and it was heartwarming, not only to these ears but 
to the older fans seated across the floor. 
Now, if we could just start winning some basketball games. 
Wouldn't that be something to yell about. 
• • • • • 
Recently we bad the opporhmlt:, to acan throarh the Ohio 
State Lantern-the student newspaper at Ohio State Unlvenlty 
wbk:h Is located jut Ht miles awa:, ID Colamltas. On .,~.,e 
Nven of this 1Z pace paper wu a story on the platform of tbe 
Stadent COD&'ND Party's candidate for the stad:, bod:, president. 
Here's what this party is asking: 
(1) More student parking places; (2) improved lighting on 
and off campus; (3) more food vending machines; (4) higher 
wages for student workers on campus; (5) lower book prices, (6) 
poaibly a student-run book store; (7) better health and (8) 
counseling services; (9) more and better Ohio Union facilities for 
students; (10) fair trial system in all campus courts: (11) a rea-
sonable search and sei%ure policy; ( 12) a less restrictive speaker's 
rule; (13) changes in women's dress rules to allow them "to make 
decisions capable of young adults;" (14) equal treatment regard-
lea of race, creed, or color in housing, job placement, etc.; (15) 
more opportunity to meet the faculty informally: (16) smaller 
classes with better professors; (17) more study facilities and (18) 
tutoring services; (19) a revised course-dropping policy; (20) 
more intellectual programs; (21) extended librarv hours; (22) 
more opportunities for practical experience; and (23) an expand-
ed curriculum to keep pace with an expanding world. 
Whew!, and we think things are bad sometimes here at 
Marshall. Here's our adyice to the Student Conirress Party 
members at Ohio State-Remember the old saying, "Don't com-
plain, just transfer." 
• • • • • 
Congratulations to Jim Marnell for winning the Eastern 
Retrional billiards championship of the International Assn. of 
College Unions last week in Gettysburg, Pa. 
But mainly responsible for it all was Don Morris and his fine 
recreation program offered at our Shawkey Student Union. 
Wben oar beloved Otto "Swede" Gullickson retired last year, 
man:, sports ID bla vut lntramaral procram were dropped b:, 
the Ph:,aleal Education Department. Bat Mr. Morris came to the 
..-cae and kept the competition open ID such Union sports as 
table tennla, bllllanla, eh-, brlclse, hearts, etc. 
Mr. Morris has even gone one step further. He plans to 
enter, as in the Marnell case, the Marshall winer in each event 
in the IACU regional and national tournaments when at all 
possible. 
So remember, when you sign up for a sport on the Union 
bulletin board, you might be signing up for an all expense paid 
trip around the United States. The next stop for Marnell is the 
national finals this June in Arizona. 
Who knows, young man, you may find yourself in a collegi-
ate bridge tournament someday in Florida. But first you've got 
to enter and win the tournament here. So keep your eyes on the 
bulletin board. 
• • • • • 
We would like to empbulae Life Plannlnc Week which berms 
Sanday with a banquet ID the campus cafeteria at 5:30 p.m. At 
this time, Dr. Richard Bey, an educator and coanselor In the field 
of marrtace and famll:, relations, wlll Introduce the topic for the 
week "Love, Ses, and Morality." 
Dr. Hey will discuss "Is Love Enough?" at 7 p.m. Monday at 
a convocation in Old Main Auditorium. Fireside chats will follow 
the convocation at the sorority houses and women's dorm. See 
you there ... 
Here and There: 
With the new hours for women, couldn't the library and mix 
hours be extended? 
Wouldn't it be nice to have paperback textbooks ... they 
wouldn't be so heavy,., and they'd be less expensive too .. . 
The bulletin boards in the Student Union are always up to 
date. And, the bands at the mixes are really an improvement ... 
The Honors Convocation will be held Tuseday at 11 a.m. in 
Old Main Auditorium. Students with a 3.5 average, those par-
ticipating in the Honors Seminal'., and students reading for honors 
will be honored ... 
Let's all go TGIFing at the Alpha House today from 3 until 
6 p.m. The Collegiates are playing. We hear that there will be 
a jam session Sunday from 2 until 6 p.m. Oh, don't forget the 
faithful I.D. card. 
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Campus 
Inquirer 
Lambda Chi's Adopt 
West German Orphan 
SIIEJU O'DELL 
Feature Writer 
Detlef Kohlbus, a West Germany orphan, is a verp special 
boy to a group on this campus. 
The group in question is the Zeta Zeta Chapter of Lambda Chi 
Alpha social fraternity that recently adopted the thirteen-year-
old German. 
Detlef lives in a charming old house just outside the village 
of Wilferdingen. The orphanage is sponsored by the Christian 
Children's Fund Inc. which is . a world-wide organization. 
Eke:, Dlll:on 
Pleta Coleman 
B:, CAROL FOX 
Staff Reporter 
QUESTION: Do :,oa tb1nk the 
new dorm hoan this semester 
wm affect the overall Improve-
ment of coed p-ades established 
lut semesterT 
Ellen Ekey, Charleston sopho-
more: 
"Those that want to make 
noise are now able to go out. 
Their absence benefits those of 
us who want to study." 
Don Dlll:on, Buntlna1on Janior: 
"I don't think there is that 
much difference in the hours to 
have an effect on the grades 
either way." 
Linda Pieta, Bantlncton fresh-
man: 
"Actually I think the dorm 
hours were better as they were 
previously. They provided more 
time to study and less time to go 
out." 
Jimmy Coleman, Bantlncton 
f,eahmaa: 
"I don't think so. If a persons 
grades are going to improve the 
dorm hours will have little ef-
fect. It's either do or don't." 
Wilferdingen es c a p e d the 
bombings of World War II which 
left so many children, like Det• 
let, homeless. The village still 
retains cobblestone streets, quaint 
buildings, and little shops where 
skilled artisans keep alive the 
traditions of the past. 
In 1862 the Evangelical Luth-
eran Chureh built a home there 
for wandering o r p h a n s called 
Sperlingshof Haus. The property 
was later given to an organiza-
tion, The C h i 1 d r e n ' s Friend 
Society, in 1922. It quickly be-
came a popular refuge for home-
less children and was not able 
to hold all the youngsters who 
found their way to it. 
A new home was constructed 
nearby, and Sperlingshof Haus 
was completely remodeled. To-
day it is modern, efficient, and 
well-equipped for the special job 
of c h i 1 d care. The walls are 
cheerfully decorated, bright cur-
tains hang at the windows, and 
the floors are spotlessly clean. 
Acres of gently rolling hills en-
case the orphanage. This play-
ground is endowed with swings, 
slides, a ball field, and beautiful 
trees and streams. 
Detlef and his friends follow 
a fairly rigid routine at Sper-
lingshof Haus. Breakfast is fol-
lowed by a series of assigned 
domestic chores. After this comes 
a bus ride to school and a morn-
ing of study. Immediately after 
lunch the children do their home-
work and more chores. 
The rest of the afternoon is 
devoted to that activity which 
children have in common every-
where-they go out to play. The 
evening meal is then followed by 
vesper services. 
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Detlef sent to his American 
sponsors heartwarming messages 
of Christmas cheer in which he 
thanked them for their support 
and asked God's b 1 e s s i n g on 
them. 
The youngster and l'tis compan-
ions receive personal affection 
from the deaconess and her staff. 
Their tragedy and heartbreak are 
converted to joy and love by a 
group of dedicated individuals. 
The Lambda Chi's are contribut-
ing to this wonderful cause with 
a simple gift of $10 a month. 
DETLEF KOBLBUS 
BIFLE TEAM SCOBES 
Scores of the contest held be-
tween the MU ROTC Rifle Team 
and the SUCO Rifle Team re-
cently were as follows: ROTC: 
Johnson - 179, Haeberle-178, 
Dandois - 177, Cremeans - 176, 
and White - 175 for a total ot 
885. SUCO: Johnson-190, Smith 
-182, Hensley - 178, Wilson -
174, and Howard - 164 for a 
total of 888. 
The ROTC lost by three points. 
Each team had 10 individuals 
firing with the five high scores 
f each icked for the team total. 
Earning Money in Europe 
JOBS 
IN EUROPE 
Every registered student 
can get a job in Europe and 
receive a travel grant. 
Among thousands of jobs 
ava ilable are resort, sales, 
lifeguard and office work. 
No experience is necessary 
and wages range .to $400 
monthly. For a complete 
prospectus, travel grant and 
job application r eturned air-
mail, s end $1 to Dept. F, 
American Student Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la 
Liberte, Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg. 
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·Tuesday Fellowships 
Started Sy Baptists 
First Doctoral Program At Marshall 
Is Goal Of Chemistry Department 
The Baptist Student Movement 
is sponsoring a Deputation Fel_-
lowship •throughout the second 
semester, according to Dr. Elmer 
E. Dierks, Baptist campus pastor. 
· Dr. Dierks said that the Depu-
.tation Fellowship m e e t s each 
Tuesday . evening at his home, 
which is immediately adjacent to 
the Campus Christian Center. The 
March Convocation 
To Se Addressed 
By Anthropologist 
time for ·the meeting is from 6 A -proposal hes been made to have to be added." He also noted 3. North Central Auociation of 
to 7 p.m. establish a Ph. D. program in that the A m e r i c a n Chemical Colleges and Secondary Sc-hools 
The purpose of the meetings chemistry~the first that would Society surveyed the university would then have to accredit the 
is to plan in-city or out-of-town be attempted -at Marshall. last year and, in a-proving the program, if tlhe S'tate board ap-
excursions to churches or other It was reviewed lest Tuesday chemistry curriculum, issued a proved it. 
groups to conduct services. These during a general faculty meeting report "showing vindication for As envisioned, at 1 east two 
excursions may be for single ser- in Old Main Auditorium with Dr. the Ph. D. program." years would elepee ·before the 
vices, all day Sunday or week- Stewart H. Smith presiding. As for financing, Dr. Walker program could beiin-preaumin1 
ends. Both Dr. Harold E. Walker, said, "The pricetag is not insur- .that there were no obstacles that 
The pastor stated that the group academic vice ,president, and Dr. mountable." could not be hurdled. 
works as a debate team during John H. Wotiz, Chemistry Depart- Th te th t ld h t Dr. Wotiz, in commentin1 on 
th . . d to d 'd e s ps •a wou ave o if' of th -•d it ese meetings in or er eci e ment chairman, outlined the value be tak . to 
1 
f 1pec ics e pro,ram, ... 
what topic to use for the services. of such a program d t ~n prior approva tl? eda would require 90 hours of work 
The chairman of the Deputa- Dr. Walker disc~sed the need boc Drora Spr~thgramTh we~e 
1
°ud in beyond the bachelor's 1lJld a read-
. F 11 hi · M P · Y · mi · ey me u e: · k led t t f · tatlon e ows p IS ax erry, of such a program, MU's capabil- . . . mg now ge o · wo orei,n 
Huntington senior. ity in establishing it, and the 1· Approval by ~ J~~t co~t- languages (preferably German, 
Dr. Dierks said that the fel- potential cost. t~ of the West Virginia Uruver- French or Russian). Sixty houn 
Dr. Ethel J. Alpenfels, nation- lowsh~p seemed quite success(ul, He pointed out that the uni- S'lty B°8:rd. o~ Governors and the of S'tudy would .be in research. 
ally recognized authority in an- with 15 to 18 attending the meet- versi.ty is "in the heart of the 'Yest Vi~gima Board of Educa- No residency requirement ii 
thropology and social behavior, ings each week. chemical industry" and that the tion to hire a consultant to help planned. 
will speak at a general convoca- The group has already conduct- industry has "a tremendous need MU map out such a program. The Several 1-culty memben raiaed 
tion March 12 in Old Main Audi- ed services in the Beverly Hi1is for trained manpower." As for p~posal has been placed bef~re questions about the need and 
torium. Dr. Alpenfels will add- Baptist Chu r ch, the Pearidge MU's capability, the Chemistry th~s com~ittee, but Dr. Smit~ cost of establishing a Ph. D. pro-
ress the students and faculty at B a Pt i s t Church, and the First DepaTtment faculty now consists said ,he did not know when it gram. 
an 11 a.m. convocation, and will Baptist Church of Guyandotte. of nine persons with doctor's would act. When uked about the cost, Dr. 
then attend a faculty luncheon 2 If lta t · ed s 'th 1·ed "I d 't kn Th' This program is not limited to degrees. · a consu n IS approv , . nu rep 1 , • on ow. 11 
meeting. Bapt1S· ts and the group welcomes "The curriculum has been re- then a proposal _would be pre- is one of the things_ the c_ onsul-
In the afternoon, the anthro- d f b i t th State ld tud if h invitations from churches other vised," Dr. Walker pointed out, pare or su m ssion ° e tant _wou s Y · e,, 11 ever 
pologist will address the students than the Ba tist. "so that no new courses would Board of Education. permitted to come here. of the Sociology Department in ~=:.....::::.=....=.::£..;:::..:;;__ ____ --1. _____________ _,_ _____________ ........ ____________ _ 
a round table discussion period. 
At 9 a.m. Friday, Dr. Alpenfels 
will again address any interested 
persons in the Science Hall Audi-
torium. The sociology classes will 
meet there at this time. 
Dr. Alpenfels is a pominent 
authority in anthropology and 
has received five citations for her 
work in education and human 
relations. She received a Rocke-
feller grant for research among 
the Modoc Indians and has di-
rected the anthropology team of 
the Ford-sponsored Solar Stove 
project. 
A University of Washington 
graduate, she received her doc-
torate from Colorado State Col-
lege of nlucation. 
The author of many books, 
monographs, and articles, she is 
also an editor of and contributor 
to the Encyclopedia Britannica. 
• 
Your hourly need: constructive 
ideas. You cannot make them -
only find them. What makes 
them for you? A free public lee• 
ture on "The Origin and Power 
of Thought" by Paul Stark 
Seeley of The Christian Science 
Board of Lectureship offers an 
answer. Everyone is welcome. 
Thursday, February 21 
'1:to P.M. 
CAMPUS CBRISTIAN CENTER 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
Insert Tl ME, DA TE, PLACE~ and 
NAME OF )PONSORING OKGAN-
IZATION in the 1-area. Preferred 
type is lightface gothic
1 
,imilar to 
text of a, in style and me ( may be 
larger). Centered lines are re• 
commended. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: BARRY SMITH 
Barry Smith is responsible for the telephone service of 
24,000 customers in Charleston, West Virginia. Barry 
(A.B., 1960) is a Commercial Manager for The Chesa• 
peake and Potomac Telephone Company of West Virginia. 
Challenges? This job presents all kinds-from ironing 
out human problems to improving service, to developing 
new practices-Barry must meet them all. 
After he joined the company, Barry negotiated an im-
portant 50-year telephone franchise for Fairview. Later 
he was responsible for commercial operations around 
Clarksburg and, while on the commercial engineering staff, 
contributed a unique system of measuring construction 
profitability. With such a wealth of experience, Barry was 
a natural choice for the Charleston promotion. 
Barry Smith, like many young men, is impatient to 
make things happen for his company and himself. There 
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed 
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business. 




._ _______ By JERRY REEB 
· Sports Eclltor 
The MU Little Green-Intramural All-Star game provided the 
fans-few that they were-with a good brand of entertainment 
as well as showing what kind of talent is hidden in the intra-
mural basketball program. 
There are a lot of top notch cagers in the intramural league~ 
obviously not varsity material, but some who played in high 
school and still have the desire to go out and participate in the 
action that the intramural p'rogram provides. Of course, this 
is one of the basic purposes of intramurals along with giving the 
sports enthusiasts a chance to see some action in their favorite 
sport, although they have never played in an organized league 
before. 
Leacllng the All-Stars Tuesday ni&"ht was Gary Marvin, an 
all-stater from Wheelinl'. Marvin came to MlJ and chose to play 
football, which Js another sport be excelled in for the northern 
hi.sh school. Another top player for the all-stars was Bowle Lee 
Miller, who led the Bic Green football team to a winninc season 
from his sipaal-callinc spot. Miller wanted to play basketball 
hen,, but his ability on the pidlron chanced his mind. Be still 
has the old spark left when it comes to tossinr the ball through 
the hoop. 
There was a second Miller on the team whose first name is 
Arthur. He played on last year's frosh squad and proved that he 
hasn't lost the touch by pumping in 17 points, second to Marvin. 
Here's another player that excels in a second sport since he is 
one of track coach Charlie Kautz's high hopes for some laurels in 
track. Miller is one of the top hurdlers on the track team. 
Al Fodrell was probably the outstanding player on this fine 
all-star quintet with 11 points and spots of glory when he out-
maneuvered freshman standout Bob Redd on a few occasions. 
It's a wonder th-at Fodrell never chose to go into athletics here 
at MU because he seems to have that natural talent in athletics. 
Larry Sratton, former Williamson cager, and Pat Woody, 
present member of the MU grid squad, also made their presence 
known against the MU frosh. It can be noted that all the player.i 
that have been mentioned, with the exception of Fodrell and 
Stratton, have gone into other sports at MU while none have 
made it as hoopsters. And the showing they made wasn't too 
bad either. The Little Green downed this band of all-stars 101-
83 and the final minutes showed the underdog intramural per-
formers pulling closer. 
This game is important to the intramural players even though 
the outcome can almost always be predicted. It gives them a 
chance to play in a higher class of competition, and it also gives 
them a goal to strive for during the season. 
Bil' Green What? 
The name is different but the symbols are the same. This 
statement concerns the name of the Big Green, the nickname of 
the athletic teams. 
"Bir Green what?" the person asked. Be went on to explain 
that when the name of the "Thundering Herd" was chan~d to 
Big Green not too many yean ago a few other things should have 
been chansecJ also. Such as an official school crest. The crest 
that Js now worn on many bluers Js that picturing a buffalo's 
head. And the hqe head of a buffalo is sUII hanrlnr in the 
Student Union. Before It micht have had a symbolic meaning, 
but to new students arrivinc on the MlJ scene in recent years 
it has become one big question mark. 
Even other schools on the MU sports schedule announce the 
MU squads as the Thundering Herd and, if you happened to be 
new to Marshall, you would wonder if you made it to the right 
game or not. A change of name isn't being advocated, but some 
tradition should be built up in connection with the Big Green 
instead of the lingering past under the title of Thundering Herd. 
Lauvray A Crowd Pleaser 
The first player Coach Ellis Johnson signed when he took 
over the coaching reins last year was Levi Lauvray. He was 
listed as 6-5 and 165 pounds when the story of the signing was 
released, but it has to be admitted that he isn't any bigger than 
that now. However, one place that he is big 
is in the hearts of the MU fans. 
Levi is a player with 100 per cent effort in 
whatever he does and this can be seen since 
he received his first starting assignment against 
Morehead Tuesday night. As one of his team-
mates put it the other day-"Some players see 
a mistake but don't go out and stop it, but Levi 
sees it and then does something about it." 
.tli:. He transferred to MU from Beckley Junior 
Laavray College and only in the last few games has he 
seen much action. But from the way Coach Johnson responds 
when Levi makes a good move, he's liable to see plenty more in 
the future. He has been a real darkhorse as far as being a starter 
goes, but since the Kent State game he has proven that he can 
get the job done and against taller opponents, too. 
He's all over the floor, appearing awkward most of the time, 
but when it comes to getting the job done, Levi does it. His re-
bounding has proven effective, and for the first time this season, 
MU · held its opponent to only one more rebound than those 
grabbed off the boards by MU. 
So here's a resounding second to that standing ovation given 
to the lanky player that hails from Coshocton, Ohio. A job well 
done, Levi. 
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MU, Toledo Will Clash Tomorrow; 
Bowling Green To Be Foe Monday 
The MU cagers will rocket to 
Toledo tomorrow to stage a con-
test with the third ranked team 
in the Mid-American Conference 
-the Toledo Rockets . 
MU Coach Ellis Johnson will 
be hoping for his second confer-
ence win of the season and an 
upset victory - and the chances 
seem better due to Toledo's loss 
of 6-2 senior Larry Jones. 
According to Johnson, Jones 
has not been playing in the past 
few games due to an injury. 
Jones is the third highest scorer 
in the MAC with an average of 
23.5 per game. 
The last attempt at a win over 
Toledo came on Jan. 6 when the 
rreenles were defeated 84-73 on 
MU's home court. In that game, 
MlJ came on in the second half 
to come within nine points of a 
win. At that Ume, Jones made 
27 points aranst the Green, 18 
coming in the second half. 
In addition to Jones' 27, Ray 
Wolford scored 23 points. Both 
Wolford and Jones rank among 
the top ten MAC scorers. 
Eagles Claw Big Green, 
Score 110-102 Victory 
For the Green in the last Rock-
et encounter, Belcher was lead-
ing scorer with 23 markers, fol-
lowed by Clark with 17. 
Coach Johnson said that he 
will probably start the same five 
as in the past few games. This 
means that Tom Langfitt and 
"Leaping Levi" Lauvray will 
probably start at the forward po. 
sitions. Center will most likely 
be 6-6 Bruce Belcher while Butch 
Clark and Bill Francis will prob-
ably start as guards for the con-
test. 
By DAVID PEYTON 
Assistant Sports Editor-
The Eagles of Morehead State College flew down on the home 
base of the Big Green cagers last Tuesday and clawed their way 
lO a 110-102 wm over the MU squad. 
The Big Green continued its s.reak of fouls that had been one 
of the decisive factors in the win of Kent State last Saturday. The 
Green made a total of 28 fouls - 10 more than the squad from 
Morehead. 
Langfitt ranks among the top 
ten in two categories in the MAC 
stancllnp. The 6-4 forward ranks 
seventh in scoring honors in the 
MAC and is the leader in free 
throw percent&~, averarinr 88 
per cent of his attempts. Belcher 
ranks seventh in conference 
games in rebounds, averarmr 
about nine rebounds per game. 
Both MU and Morehead made 
the same number of field goals 
---40-but the difference came at 
the foul line. There, the Eagles 
completed 30 shots to MU's 22. 
Both high-score honors and 
high rebounding honors went to 
the men of MU. Bruce Belcher 
led the pack with 37 counters. 
Belcher attempted nine at the 
foul line and completed all nine. 
He completed 45 per cent of hJs 
field goals. 
H i g h rebounder for both 
squads was Levi Lauvray. The 
6-4 junior, who has been MU 
Coach Ellis Johnson's candidate 
for honors in the last few games, 
snatched 13 off the boards. Lauv-
ray fouled out late in the second 
half. 
"Belcher did a fine Job in the 
Morehead game," Johnson com-
mented. He went on to reveal 
that in the Kent game last Sat-
urday, Belcher had an injured 
hand, but obviously came out of 
it in the Morehead game. John-
son continued to praise Lauvray 
for his fine performance under 
the boards. 
Coach Bob Laughlin of the 
Morehead squad praised the fine 
work of his squad. 
Laughlin mentioned in partic. 
ular the work of forward Bob 
Hoover. "Hoover clld a fine de-
fensive job and did a fine job 
in rebounding especially against 
their rood boys," Laughlin com-
mented. 
Hoover took 11 rebounds in 
the game and scored eight points. 
Laughlin also mentioned for-
ward Bob Kohler and center 
Henry Akin as being leaders in 
the game. "Akin is only a so-
phomore, but he did a fine job. 
Kohler wasn't eligible until the 
mid-part of last semester, but 
he's been doing fine ever since 
he joined the team." 
A 110-102 game doesn't sound 
like the type of game where a 
coach would comment on good 
defense, but both coaches did. 
Coach Johnson said of the de-
fense, "I think that our boys 
played a fine defensive game. 
Some think that because a game 
is high - scoring, the defense 
couldn't be good." 
Johnson qualified his state-
ment by saying, ''The game rnov-
WRESTLING TOMORROW 
Morehead State College wrest-
lers will visit the campus at 2 
p. rn. tomorrow for a match with 
the Marshall matmen. Marshall's 
team has defeated Morehead two 
out of three contests. 
ed at a very fast pace. We could 
have held them to 50 points or 
little more had both teams play-
ed slow, deliberate ball---but it 
just wasn't that type of game. It 
was swift moving and for a 
swift-moving game, both teams 
played outstanding defense." 
Fast games and swift defense 
also caused four players to foul 
out. First to foul out was Butch 
Clark. Clark left the game with 
13 points and 5 rebounds under 
his belt. 
Butch was followed by Bill 
Francis, who left with the same 
score and the same number of 
On the same road trip that 
takes MU to Toledo, the green-
ies will stop off at Bowling 
Green Monday to meet the 
fourth ranked team in the con-
ference. This will be first en-
counter of the Green a~d the 
BeeGee's this season. MU plays 
that squad in the final game of 
the season on March 7 at the 
Field House. 
rebounds as Clark. Then More-1-------------
head's Kohler departed the game WRESTLING TOURNEY 
with about six minutes left to The Athletic Department is 
go. The last to go was Lauvray. hosting the Region IV high 
Morehead's record for the year school wrestling tournament to-
now is 9-7. This the second win day and tomorrow at Gullickson 
for the Eagles over MU this Hall. Fifteen high schools will 
year. The first meeting resulted participate. Matches today will 
in a 103-83 trouncing of the be at 2 and 7 p. m. and at 10 
Green. MU's record is 5-12. a. m. and 7:30 p. m. tomorrow. 




$65.00 SUITS NOW 
44.00 
TOP QUALITY CLOTHING 
More Week 






$39.95 SPORT COATS 
27.00 
GROUP OF RAINCOATS AND SWEATERS NOW 
l OFF 
LADIES SKIRTS & SWEATERS •• % OFF 
DRESSES •• , % OFF 
MEN'S OUTER COATS 
30% OFF 
MEN'S & LADIES PARKAS 
7.95 now 4.99 
Increase Your Wanter Wardrobe and 
SAVE ••• 
!totst~J\ Lta. 
1531 FOURTH AVE. • HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
MON. 9:30-6:30 TUES •• FRI. 9:30-5:30 
. i 
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Campus Briefs 
GERMAN TOUR 
All job applicants for the Ger-
man trip must return their com-
pleted applications at once to the 
downtown office of Travel Inc. 
The forms should be in tripli-
cate with three pictures. Addi-
tional forms are available through 
the office of Dr. Walter Perl, pro-
fessor of German. 
Next meeting on the trip will 
be March 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Science Hall. 
BE'S HONOR STUDENT 
Michael D. Smith, Parkersburg 
sophomore, was inadvertantly 
omitted from the list of new 
Honors Seminar members pub-
lished in the Parthenon Feb. 12. 
Mr. Smith is the ninth new mem-




Type II of the Sabin oral polio 
vaccine will be offered at the 
Student Health Center anytime 
after 1 p. m. on Tuesday. Ac-
cording to Dr. T. Craig McKee, 
university physician, there will 
be a limited amount available 
and it will be given on a first-
come first-served basis. The vac-
cine is for faculty members, as 
well as students. There will be 
no charge. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
The Newman Club will have 
a meeting at 7:30 p. m. Sunday. 
Final plans for the Ohio Valley 
Province convention to be held 
at the Frederick Hotel in April 
will be discussed as well as im-
mediate plans for a party next 
week. A calendar of activities for 
the second semester will be set 
up and a speaker will be pre-
sented. 
PR'S TAKE PLEDGES 
Last week was pledging week Life Planning Co• missio1 At Wori 
PAGE FIVE 
The Ministerial Associations of for the Pershing Rifles, a na-
Huntington, Point Pleasant, Ash- tional honorary military frater- MEMBERS OF THE Life Planning Commission are workln&' to boost ticket sales to tbe b&DQMt 
land, Ky., and Ironton, Ohio are nity. The basic requirement is a Sunday. From left are John Jones, in charge of fireside chats; Richard Joeepba, flnaDclal aecre-
sponsoring a Tri-State Preaching C average in military science; The tary; Donna Stnr,eon, banquet; Janet Trumbo, coordinator; Mike Leckie, convocation; and Patty 
Mission in each of their localities, basic skills are acquired in a six- '1 Crans, publicity and evaluation. Planning meetings will be held Sunday and Moaday. according to the Rev. Lander week period along with the his- ___ _:_ __ _:_ __________ .:.... __ .....,;;._ __________________ _ 
tory of the Perishing Rifles. 'I d d w· 11 M M d Beal, campus pastor. During April 24 and 25, the I n epen ents I eet on ay The preaching mission will last 
Pershing Rifles will attend the 
six days, fr-0m Feb. 23 to the 28. , Queen City Drill Meet held at 
Rev. Beal said that the program Cincinnati, Ohio. They also will By PAT BLAIR ca~e they th~ught th,e, party was 
will consist of 130 churches and F t Write d 11 t G k attend the Regimental Drill Meet ea ure r ra 1ca ~ an 1- ree . " 
not radically anti-Greek. There 
is a wide difference between 
these two frames of mind," he 
said. 
that 12 denominations will be in Toledo, Ohio, May 15 and 16. With the spring student body He pointed out that the inde-
represented. election approaching, a n e w pendents are pro-Independents, 
There are various committees SENIOR RECITAL party is being formed _ the ,;;.... _____ ...::.,. __ ___:: ___ _:__ ___________ -. 
set up to cover publication, fi- Judith Hurley, soprano, will Independents for Marshall. E ·11 ee n's 
nance, etc. Different chairmen present her senior recital in Old 
ere chosen for each committee in Main Auditorium at 8 :15 p. m. This new party will meet in 
each locality, and the Huntington on Friday, Feb. 21. Miss Hurley the Science Auditorium next 
chairman for the schools commit- will be accompanied by Mrs. Monday at 8 p. m. According H Al R 
tee is Rev. Beal. Robert v. Shepherd, and will to Danie Stewart, Barboursville 
He has said, that during this sing selections from Handel, sophomore and a leading or-
Per i O d, the preaching missions Ha Yd n, Scarlatti, Br ah ms, ganizer of the party, "the meet- FASH Io N s 
will ·have three speakers at Mar- Strauss, Debussy and Britten. ing will be one of the most vital 
Shall. of the semester for the group." UNION MOVIE TONIGHT 
The speakers will be: Dr. G. "It Started in Naples" starring The format of the meeting will 
Ray Jo rd an ,Charles How_ard Clark Gable and Sophia Loren, be to choose officers, a sponsor, 
Candler, professor of preaching, will be shown in the Student Un- and to approve a constitution 
and chapel minister at Candler ion today at 7:30 p. for the organization. The new School of Theology, Emory Uni- m. constitution will then be pre-
versity, At 1 ant a, Georgia; Dr. L• I G sented to the Student Activities 
Ralph Holdeman, associate Exe - 1tt 8 reen Clips Board for approval and recogni-
cutive Director of Evangelism for Intramural Caners tion as a campus organization. 
the N a t i o n a 1 Council of the • Stewart explained "that be-
churches of Christ in the U. S. A.; The Little Green gained its fore election time the party will 
end Rev. Richard Andrews, Jr., fourth consecutive victory last meet and nominate a slate of 
pastor of Mt. Zion Congregational Tuesday night -0ver the Intra- qualified candidates to run in 
Church, Cleveland, Ohio. mural All-Stars. The freshmen spring election. Also we will vote 
Dr. Jordan will speak on Sun- did it in convincing fashion, roll- to draft a platform for our cam-
day, Feb. 23 at 11 a.m. at the Sun- ing to an easy 101 to 83 win. paign." 
day morning worship service at The Allen-led cagers now have Stewart said, "One problem is 
the Campus ChrisUan . Center. oa 7-8 record for the season. Bob to interest other independents on 






1813 THIRD A VENUE 
Phone 525-4001 
Dr. Holdeman will s P e a k on Redd topped all scorers with 26 campus to take an active part in 
Tuesday, Feb. 25 at 11 a. m . in markers. Second and third high the party. We took a survey and 
the lounge of .the Campus Chris- scorers were also from the frosh found out that many non-affil-
tian Center. -Jim Madison with 23 and high- iates on campus did not attend 1-----------------------------; 
Rev. Andrews will s Pe a k on scoring Bill Whetsell with 22. the independent meetings be-
Thursday, Feb. 27 at 11 a.m. in, Redd also led in rebounds with 
the center's lounge also. 28. ALPHA CBI INFORMAL 
2 from MU Briefed 
On Educational TV 
Top point-getters for the stars Alpha Chi Omega will hold its 
were Gary Marvin and, Arthur spring informal at St. Cloud's 
Miller with 18 and 17 points re- Commons, on Saturday, Febru-
spectively. Also with 17 points ary 22, from 8 to 12 p.m. The 
was Little Green guard Keith Vistas will play, and school dress 
Two Mars_hall University of- Blankenship. will be worn. 
ficials, along with two represen-i--------------~-------------, 
tatives from the C&P Telephone 
Co., received first hand informa-
tion about educational television 
last wee)f end. 
President Stewart H. Smith 
and Dr. Stephen D. Buell, pro-
fessor of speech, along with Carl 
Akers and William Lester, spent 
last weekend touring the facil-
ities of WOSU-TV at Columbus, 
Ohio. 
While on the campus of Ohio 
State, they participated in a 
three-hour question and answer 
session conducted by Dr. Rich-
ard Hall, chairman of Ohio State 
Educational Television Commis-
sion, pertaining to the use of 
open and closed circuit television 
for the purpose of education. 
~lpba J,oust 
"KICKOFF PARTY"' 
3-5 P.M. TODAY 
BAND 
328 19th Street 
T. G. I. F. 
& 
NO COVER CHARGE 
DOOR PRIZE 
Owned & Operated 








Monty's Pizza Comes to Marshan 
Fresh, delicious pizza prepared while you 
wait, or if ordered by phone, piping hot when 
you pick it up. Enjoy fresh pizza today. 
Mo~ty's No. 4 Is open 4 p.m. tll 1Z p.m. 
Sunday thru Thunday and 4 p.m. til 
1 a.m. Friday and Saturday. 
1533 4th Avenue Telephone 525-Z831 
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Seventy-Nine Go To Greeks 
As Fraternities List Pledges 
Huntington residents dominat-
ed Greek fraternity pledging this 
semester, according to the pledge 
roster released by Stanley A. 
Shaw, dean of men. Nearly 37 
per cent of the second semester 
pledges are Huntington men. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon each pledged 15 
men to tie for numerical leader-
ship. Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon pledged 11 each. 
Of Tau K a pp a Epsilon's 15 
pledges, 8 are Huntington men. 
Sigma Phi E p s i 1 o n pledged 6 
Huntington residents. 
The 9 Greek fraternities com-
bined pledged 79 men, 29 of 
whom are Huntington students. 
St. Albans is next with 5 pledges. 
Alpha Sigma Phi (2): Barry 
Kiser, Douglas Powers. 
Kappa Alpha Order (9): Roger 
Bailey, Peter Donald, Carl Gar-
cia, Louis Kogelschatz, Eli Mc-
Coy, Terry Myers, Wallace Rey-
nolds, E d w a r d Seiler, Scott 
Smith. 
Kappa Alpha Psi ( 5): Paul 
Barnes, Robert Bloom, William 
Jackson, James Madison, Robert 
Redd. 
Lambda Chi Alpha (8): Jere 
Clancy, David Davis, Jeffrey 
McElhinney, Paul Messersmith, 
George Miller, Lantz Ogden, Al-
len Parks, David Sanford. 
Pl Kappa Alpha (11): Marty 
ll\oaming tltbc c!grccnl 
Allen, Billy Atkins, Tommie 
Busbee, James Darlington, Fred 
Hammers, J o,s e p h Harenza, 
Lundy O'Dell, Daniel Perdue, 
Lewis Rife, Steve Thabit, John 
Wilcox. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (11): 
Martin Bartie Jr., Gerald Buf-
fingt0n., Gary Crabtree, Michael 
Donahue, Robert Franciose, Mi-
chael Paliotta, William Schuller, 
Kenneth Simpler, Orville Spaul-
ding, Robert Terrell, Peter Wal-
deck. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon (15): Sam-
uel Bergen, Jeffrey Brown, 
George Browning II, Benjamin 
Hale Jr., Andrew MacQueen 
III, David Pancake, John Perry, 
Ronald Scaggs, Michael Shafer, 
David Singleton, James Toney, 
David Walker, Harry Wiley, Wil-
liam Wilkinson, Charles Yonker. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon (15): Ed-
ward Bahor, Frazier Barbery, 
By BRENDA FAULKNER Romance continues to blossom. John Cheetham, Ernest Ferrell 
Society Editor Newly pinned are Bob Rogers, Jr., James Ferrell, Kyle Fossum, 
Things are moving rather slow St. Albans sophomore, and John Grass Jr., Lindsay Lapole 
around the Green this weekend Kennylee Burgess, Barboursville III, Joseph Lordeon, Thomas 
as far as organized and planned sophomore, Teke and Tri-Sig re- Reed, Michael Rose, John Sin-
affairs go. But it won't be slow spectively. Wedding bells will nette, Harry Slack III, Michael 
to the new fraternity pledges ring May 2 for Sandra Temple- Tatum, David Thomas. 
who are going to be kept hopping ton B bo ·11 f h d z , ar ursv1 e res man, an eta Beta Tau (3) : Charles 
with work parties and the usual 
first of the semester fare. Dan~y . Baumgardner, Hunting- Ankrim, Gordan Lynch, Cecil 
The active and pledge broth- ton Jumor and Teke. Watts. 
Battalion Queen To Be Named 
At Military Ball Tomorrow Night 
ers of Sigma Phi Epsilon will go 
to worship service Sunday morn-
ing in the Campus Christian Cen-
ter. They are to meet at 10:1.i 
a.m. at the house and proceea 





$5.00 one month 
$13.50 three months The Military Ball will be he1d 
tomorrow evening from 8 p.m. 
until midnight in the Hotel Prich-
ard BaUroom. 
She was the Freshman Home-
coming Queen earlier this year. 
Her hobbies are water skiing, 
tennis and swimming. 
The s p o n s o r s of the ROTC 
honoraries are not eloi-gible for 
St. Clouds will be the scene of 
Alpha Chi Omega's second se-
mester informal tomorrow night. 
The Vistas will play from 8 p.m. 
till midnight for the sisters and 
their dates, who will be dressed 
An estimated 300 cadets, their 
dates, and guests will dance to 
the music of Mel Gillespie's or-
chestra and a Battalion Queen 
will be chosen from six company 
in school clothes. 
Battalion Queen h O n ° r s. They Zeta Beta Tau's good deed for 
are: Joyce Carroll, Weirton jun-
ior, and Sc a b b a rd and Blade the week came last Tuesday when 
sponsors- they s t u f f e d envelopes for the · . . sponsor; and Patti Johnson, Hunt-
They are: Susan Montis, Bar- ington freshman. Easter Seal campaign at the 
boursville junior; Cheryl Runyon, American Legion. 
Huntington freshman; L O re t ta Last year's Queen was Patricia -;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.-;; 
Uhfeil. Huntington junior Sally Kennedy, Mt. Hope junior. Ir Club I 
Kroger, Parkersburg freshman, 
and Kay Co 11 ins, Huntington Secretary Sought Calendar 
sophomore. 
Today's profiles are of Sally For Pan Hel-lFC 
Kroger and Kay Collins. 
Miss Kroger is an elementary 
education maj,or, a member of the 
Delta Zeta sorority and a fres-h-
man cheerleader. She is a mem-
ber of the Newman Club, and 
lists as her hobbies tennis and 
Pan-Hellenic president L i 1 y 
Wray Naylor and IFC president 
Fred C h a r 1 e s have announced 
that they will interview appli-
cants for the job of Pan-Hel-IFC 
secretary through February 28. 
This job begins March 2 and will horseback riding. 
Kay Collins is ,a French major, extend t~rough May 15. The sec-
a member of the Alpha Chi retary will work 10 h~urs weekly, 
Omega sorority, the Little Sisters preferably 2 hours daily, between 
of Minerva and the French Club. th hours of. 1~4 p.m., at the rate 
5 Teachers College 
Members At Parley 
Several faculty members are 
now in Chicago attending the 
American Association of Col-
leges for Teachers Education, ac-
cording to Ethelene Holley, sec-
retary to Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, 
dean of Teachers College. Among 
those attending are Dean Wil-
burn, official representative from 
Marshall University to the as-
sociation, Dr. Woodrow Morris, 
chairman of the Department of 
Education, Eric B. Core, direc-
tor of the experimental project 
in teacher education, Hillard 
Hoffman, asistant to Professor 
C0re, and Dr. Lawrence Nuzum, 
director of student teaching. The 
delegates are expected to arrive 
back in Huntington sometime 
this weekend. 
of $.70 per hour and extra for 
overtime. Qualifications for the 
secretary include: typing expe-
ience, shorthand preferred but 
not neces·sary, and ability to run 
a duplicating machine. All those 
interested should contact either 
Miss Naylor, at 523-8939, or Mr. 
Charles, at 523-7637, for an inter-
view. 
STUDENTS INTERVIEWED 
Approximately 1 5 0 students 
have been interviewed by 13 dif-
ferent companies in the past 
week, Dir ector of Placement 
Robert P . Alexander announced 
today. "If this is an indication," 
Mr. Alexander said, "we should 
have many more companies par-
ticipating in the near future." 
"Once again," he added, "I would 
like to remind students in the 
upper-class levels to get their 
credent i a 1 s on file with my 
office." 
KAPPA Pl PARTY 
The Kappa Pi art honorary 
will have a party at the home of 
Pat Parker, 942 12th Ave. on 
Feb. 26 at 8:30 p. m. 
ENGLISH HONORARY 
The Sigma Tau Delta English 
honorary will meet in the Stu-
dent Christian Center on Feb. 
26 at 4 p. m . 
MUEA DINNER 
The Marshall University En-
gineering Association (MUEA) 
will have a dinner meeting 
March 5 in the MU cafeteria. 
The cost is $2 per plate. Fresh-
men and sophomores interested 
in joining the MUEA should 
apply for membership in the en-
gineering library in the Main 
Annex as soon as possible. 
GEOGRAPHY HONORARY 
The Gamme Theta Upsilon geo-
graphy honorary will have an 
organiza tional meeting on Thurs-
day, Feb. 25 at 11 a. m. in Room 
109 of the Science Building. 
MEETING RESET 
The International Relations 
Club has cancelled the meeting 
scheduled for F eb. 27 and idstead 
will meet on Thursday, March 5 
in the Campus Christian Center 
at 8 p. m. 
Robert Britton, professor of 
geography, will show film strips 
on the Soviet Union. Everyone 
1s welcome to attend. 
Rent applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1318 ttb ~ VENUE 
Store Hours 9 to 5 - Monday 9 to 8 :45 
THE FINEST 
For 
women and Men 
12.95 - 15.95 
915 4th Ave. 
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